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Abstract

The post-Cold War era has witnessed a renewed interest in global political transfonnation and
the possibility of the emergence of a new global order. There are, however, widespread
disagreements within the field of International Relations (IR) about the significance of the
discontinuities of our age, which include the emergence of centres of economic and political
power that erode state autonomy and sovereignty. While some theorists argue that these
changes are largely insignificant, others regard them as potential harbingers of a
fundamentally different future political system. The study of change in IR is thus marked by
considerable confusion and hampered by a number of shortcomings.

One ofthe main deficiencies in the existing transfonnation literature has been the mainstream
approaches' reluctance to concede that the study of change is an unavoidably nonnative
endeavour. Additionally, much work on change has focused on the role that material factors
play in facilitating change, while the role of ideational factors has been disregarded. This has
lead to an incomplete and distorted view of the process of change. Lastly, guidelines by
which one might evaluate and choose between contending approaches to change are sorely
lacking. These issues are addressed in this study by means of an evaluation of the work of
three selected authors (Alexander Wendt, John Ruggie and Robert Cox) whose combined
contributions can assist us in developing a more comprehensive theory of global political
transfonnation.

It is contended that, in order for the study of change in IR to progress, scholars need to
recognise the inherently nonnative nature of the undertaking, and be explicit about their
nonnative assumptions. Furthennore, clarity needs to be reached with regard to the
materialism-idealism debate. The argument made is that a middle ground approach, which
aims to transcend the false dichotomy between material and ideational factors, is required. In
fact, it is maintained that not only is a conciliatory approach conducive to progressing the
study of change in tenns of the materialism-idealism debate, but that such an approach of
theoretical engagement and bridge building will also contribute generally to developing a
more thorough understanding of global change.

Finally, if we want to make progress in IR thinking about change, we need to develop some
criteria to detennine which authors can assist us best. Subsequently it is proposed that a
satisfactory approach to the study of change in IR should, at a minimum, fulfil the following
requirements. It should (I) aim to transcend the false dichotomy between materialism and
idealism; (2) be explicit about its nonnative position; (3) limit nonnative visions to what
constitutes viable alternatives global political systems; and (4) identifY sources of change and
include a proposed plan.of action of how to achieve nonnative goals. In light of the above
criteria, it is also contended that progressive global political transfonnation does not, as some
transfonnative authors suggest, have to entail the demise of the state. It is quite possible that
emancipatory change can take place within the confines of the Westphalian system.

In summary, this study hopes to make some contribution to what is a vastly complex topic 
that of change in and of the global political system - by addressing three shortcomings
identified in the existing change literature: the fact that the role of ideas and the nonnative
implications of change have been sorely neglected, and the need for criteria by which one
might choose between contending nonnative projects.



Opsomming

In die post-Koue Oorlogera het daar 'n hemieude belangstelling in globale politieke
transformasie en die moontlikheid van die totstandkoming van 'n nuwe globale orde ontstaan.
Daar is egler gewigtige verskille binne die veld van Intemasionale Betrekkinge (lB) oar die
belang van huidige veranderings soos die ontstaan van sentra van ekonomiese en politieke
mag, wat state se outonomiteit en soewereiniteit bedreig. Terwyl sommige skrywers beweer
dat hierdie veranderings grootliks onbeduidend is, sien ander hulle as potensiele aanduidings
van 'n fundamenteel nuwe politieke stelsel. Die studie van verandering in IB word dus
gekenmerk deur aansienlike verwarring en word belemmer deur 'n aantal tekortkominge.

Een van die vemaamste gebreke in die bestaande transformasie literatuur is die hoofstroom
benaderings se onwilligheid am toe te staan dat die studie van verandering 'n onvermydelik
normatiewe paging is. Bykomend fokus baie werk wat reeds oar verandering gedoen is op
die rol wat materiele faktore speel in die fasilitering van verandering, terwyl die rol van idees
en norme verontagsaam word. Dit het gelei tot 'n onvolledige en verwronge beeld van die
veranderingsproses. Laastens is riglyne waarvolgens wedywerende benaderings tot
verandering geevalueer sou kon word, afwesig. Die kwessies word in hierdie studie
aangespreek deur middel van 'n evaluering van die werk van drie geselekteerde auteurs
(Alexander Wendt, John Ruggie en Robert Cox) wie se gesamentlike bydraes 'n beduidende
bydrae kan lewer tot die ontwikkeling van 'n meer omvattende teorie van globale politieke
transformasie.

Daar word beweer dat, ten einde vordering in die studie van verandering te bewerkstellig,
teoretici die inherent normatiewe aard van die paging moet herken, en eksplisiet moet wees
oar hul normatiewe aannames. Verder moet daar duidelikheid bereik word ten opsigte van
die materialisme-idealisme debat. Die argument wat gemaak word is dat 'n middeweg
benadering, wat ten doel stel am die valse digotomie tussen die materiele en die ideele te
oorkom, benodig word. Daar word verder geargumenteer dat so 'n konsilierende benadering
nie net bevorderlik is vir vooruitgang in die studie van verandering in terme van die
materialisme-idealisme debat nie, maar dat 'n benadering wat gegrond is op teoretiese
bemiddeling oak in 'n algemene sin voordelig is vir 'n meer deeglike begrip van globale
verandering. Laastens, indien vooruitgang in huidige denke oar verandering bewerkstellig
wil word, is dit noodsaaklik am kriteria te ontwikkel ten einde te bepaal watter auteurs se
werk as grondslag vir verdere teoretisering moet dien. Op grand hiervan word voorgestel dat
'n bevredigende benadering tot die studie van verandering in IB ten minste aan die volgende
voorwaardes moet voldoen: dit behoort (I) daama te streef am die valse digotomie tussen
materialisme en idealisme te oorbrug; (2) eksplisiet te wees oar die normatiewe aannames wat
gemaak word; (3) normatiewe visies te beperk tot lewensvatbare altematiewe globale
politieke stelsels; en (4) bronne van verandering te identifiseer en 'n voorgestelde plan van
aksie in te sluit oar hoe normatiewe doelwitte bereik kan word. In die lig van bogenoemde
kriteria word daar oak geargumenteer dat progressiewe globale politieke transformasie nie,
soos wat sommige transformasie skrywers suggereer, noodwendig die ondergang van die staat
behels nie. Dit is moontlik dat emansiperende verandering binne die beperkings van die
statestelsel kan plaasvind.

Opsommend stel hierdie studie ten doel am 'n bydrae te lewer tot 'n uiters komplekse tema
naamlik verandering in en van die globale politieke stelsel - deur drie tekortkominge wat in
die bestaande literatuur gerdentifiseer is, aan te spreek: die feit dat die rol van idees en die
normatiewe implikasies van verandering grootliks verwaarloos is, en die behoefte aan kriteria
waarvolgens daar tussen wedywerende normatiewe projekte gekies kan word.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction, Problem, and Approach

1.1. The issue of change in International Relations

1.1.1 Why change?

Change is an ever-present characteristic of life, and yet scholars from all disciplines

struggle to describe this apparently common phenomenon. Or perhaps it is precisely

the omnipresence of change that makes it so difficult to study. As Jervis (2001 :281)

rightly states, "Variation, change, and transition are among the most vexing problems

of international politics for theorists and practitioners alike". The complexity and

vague nature of the subject matter has not, however, discouraged scholars to pursue

explorations of it, with the phenomenon of change also constituting a central issue for

many, albeit not all, International Relations (IR) scholars.

Before embarking on any particular study, it is important to ask why the subject under

consideration is worth exploring in more detail. So, following this line of thinking

one could ask why there is a need to focus on change in order to enhance our

understanding of international relations. Maclean (1981 :49) proposes an answer to

this question, namely, " ... if it is the case that change is intrinsic to social relations,

that is, part of what is actually meant by them, then any adequate explanation of the

latter must take account of change". Similarly, Buzan and Jones (1981 :1-2) maintain,

" ... an ability to account for change is a necessary condition for successful theoretical

development". It follows then that we cannot arrive at a satisfactory understanding of

international relations if we disregard the issue of change. This assumption has

important implications for traditional IR theories like realism that focus on continuity



rather than change. Before exploring these implications, let us consider the

significance of change in international relations today.

Throughout the evolution of what we now know as the international system,

interaction across political boundaries has undergone a number of fundamental

changes. Before 1648 \ multiple quasi-international systems existed and change in

these systems was dispersed and varied from region to region in the world. Because of

a wide variety of types of political units, and the absence of interaction among all of

them, these changes collectively and individually could not be termed 'systemic', as

the word is used today; neither did the term 'international' apply in its current

meaning. However, with the gradual emergence of nation-states, officially marked by

the Peace of Westphalia, as the sole source of political and economic sovereignty, a

truly universal system of states (an international system) came into being.

Henceforth, systemic change implied a global phenomenon of epochal dimensions.

The change from a medieval plurality of political entities of various types to the

modem international system of states constitutes what can be termed a systemic

global political transformation.

One of the major advantages of the counter-realist tendency in current IR literature is

that the theme of global political transformation and the possibility of the emergence

of a new global order has received increased attention. The counter-realist

challengers emphasise the emerging discontinuities of our age as harbingers of the

potential for transfonnation. These discontinuities include the emergence of centres of

economic and political power that erode state autonomy and sovereignty, the rise of

transnational social movements, the emergence of supra- and sub-national political

communities, and the general dispersal ofpolitical identity.

I 1648 refers to the year in which a series of treaties, subsequently known as the Peace of Westphalia,
was signed, ending the Thirty Years' War, and fonnalising the emergence of a new system of
political organisation, namely the system of states. The date is to be viewed purely as marker ofmore
broad-ranging and gradual changes which occurred over centuries, signalling a fannal, legal
recognition of what had been developing over a long period of time. For an introduction to the
debate surrounding the relevance of the date, see: Osiander, A. (200 I) "Sovereignty, International
Relations, and the Westphalian Myth" in International Organisation, vo1.55, issue 2: 251 -288; and
Teschke, B. (2003) The Myth of 1648: Class. geopolitics, and the Making of Modern International
Relations. London: Versa.
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The literature dealing with these discontinuities is large and constantly growing.

Constraints relating to time and space obviously limit the number of scholars that it is

possible to consider in detail. Given these inevitable constraints, three scholars were

selected, namely: Alexander Wendt, John Gerard Ruggie and Robert W. Cox. The

research foci identified below will largely be approached by means of an evaluation

of their work, and their selection is thus also closely related to their respective

contributions to these research questions. Even though there are many differences

between the three authors, they share an interest in developing an approach that

focuses on the possibility of global political transformation. They stand out in terms

of the depth of their analyses, their theoretical sophistication, and the explicitness of

their visions of a transformed world. What further distinguishes these authors from

other transformation scholars is the extent to which they have chosen to incorporate

existing realist assumptions, instead of rejecting them on the grounds oftheir inability

to explain change. Whilst retaining some realist premises, they are, however, also

very critical of realism's shortcomings, and arguably go beyond revision of realism in

their work2
• Each one pushes the boundaries of realism on particular issues, making

new insights and new opportunities for emancipatory praxis possible.

Given the renewed interest in global change there is, however, widespread dissent

within the IR community regarding the significance of the changes we have witnessed

in recent decades. While some argue that these changes are largely insignificant, and

that the international system has consequently remained unchanged, others maintain

that the changes are in fact of a fundamental nature, and have brought about, or are in

the process of bringing about, a transformation of the structure of global politics.

Others maintain that significant changes are taking place, but that this does not

necessarily imply the demise of the state system. The answer to the question 'what

has changed in the global system' involves issues of epistemology and ontology.

Different views regarding transformation and whether we are currently witnessing a

2 This is in contrast to some scholars who have chosen to reject neoreatist premises altogether, and
others who have opted to work within its framework and make incremental revisions to provide for
change. Buzan and Little (2000), for example, subscribe to the position put forward by Holsti
(1985:viii) that, if realism is found to be lacking in terms of its description of realily, it should not be
discarded in favour of a new alternative world vision, but should instead be given a face lift, in the
form of "new departures" of inquiry. They largely retain Waltz's framework but add a new
dimension, namely "interaction capacity" in an attempt to account for the source or mechanism of
change.

3
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